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De Buyer Mini Automatic Piston Funnel 0.8 Litre DN905
0.8 litre capacity.   View Product 

 Code : DN905

  
 39% OFF   Sale 

£108.89

£65.99 / exc vat
£79.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Guarantee first-class presentation with this premium
De Buyer 800ml mini automatic piston funnel.

Made with a 7mm nozzle and trigger-releasing design, the
funnel helps you dispense equal portions of sauces or
cream with expert precision, improving your presentation
and helping you control portion sizes.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 16 15 15

Cm 1.6 1.5 1.5

Inches
(approx)

0 0 0

 Dimensions16(D)x 15(W)x 15cm

 Funnel and mechanism made from stainless steel

 Ergonomic polyamide handle

 Supplied with stainless steel wire stand. Silicon

coated for non-slip stability

 Single nozzle for different uses (7mm diameter)

 Flow adjustment is made with pressure on the

handle. The more the trigger is pressed, the more

liquid is released

 Compact for practical storage

 Dishwasher safe

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 0.8 litres
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